NOTIFICATION

ONLINE Tender (under two bids system) were invited for the JOB CONTRACT FOR OUTSOURCING OF AGRICULTURE RELATED SKILLED AND UNSKILLED JOB IN FIELD/ESTATE UNITS; GRAZING, HANDLING & ATTENDING OF CAMEL/ANIMAL OF LSF, DAIRY, SMALL ANIMAL HOUSE, SPECIFIC EXPERIMENTS/PROJECTS ETC. AT NRCC, BIKANER, - Tender ID: 2017_DARE_174074_1 [NRCC, Bikaner, Reference No. NRCC/ADM/P/1[37]/P/Job Cont./2016 dated 10.02.2017]. Total 03 bids were received for the above job contract. These were opened on 07.03.2017 and scrutinised for their technical responsiveness.

On Scrutiny, the bid of following bidder is not found technically responsive due to the reasons stated below:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Bidder</th>
<th>Reasons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.     | M/s Anandmal Manoj Kumar, Bikaner | 1. Not furnished proof of execution of one annual job contract for minimum value of Rs. 10.00 Lacs during last 03 years.  
2. Not furnished Balance Sheet (duly certified by CA) for the year 2015-2016. |

Since only two Technical bids left for consideration and there is lack of competition, hence it has been decided by the Competent Authority to cancel the bids received and re-invite fresh bids through ONLINE tender.

This is for information to all concerned.

Administrative Officer

---

1. All concerned bidder(s) – through website of NRCC, Bikaner. (I/c AKMU – to upload on the website)
2. Notice Board – Office/Laboratory.

Phone : +91-151-2230183, 2230858 (O), Fax: +91-151-1970153, e-mail: nrccamel@nic.in, website : www.nrccamel.icar.gov.in